Honey Show:
Schedule and Guide
Saturday 12th October 2019
Registration deadline: Thursday 10th October
 Please register for entry (your name and how many classes you want to
enter) by the deadline, this will help things to run smoothly on the day.
 Please try to enter at least one class.
 Entry on the day is at the discretion of the show organiser.

Thornhill Church Centre, Cardiff
Doors open 1.30pm for refreshments
Open judging 2.00pm
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The Schedule
Classes
Class

Description

Entry requirements

1

Two jars of light honey

2

Two jars of medium honey

3

Two jars of dark honey

4

Two jars soft set/creamed honey

5

One container of cut comb

6

One frame for extraction

7

Pair of candles – dipped

8

Pair of candles – moulded

9

Pair of candles - any other method

10

Six 28g (approx.) moulded blocks of beeswax

11

One cake of beeswax - plain mould

250-350g in weight and 25x35mm
in height

12

One bottle of dry mead

In 750ml transparent punted bottle
with removable cork stopper

13

One bottle of sweet mead

In 750ml transparent punted bottle
with removable cork stopper

Where the schedule refers to a jar,
this means a 454g (1lb) honey jar
with a metal lid.
Between 6 and 8oz.
Presented in a glass frame holder

The cake should be placed on a
paper plate and remain covered
with cling film until judging.

14

Honey Cake to specified recipe

15

Honey Fudge: 10 squares on a paper plate

Any recipe.

16

Sweet honey preserve

Any recipe.

17

Savoury honey preserve

Any recipe.

18*

Photograph: a busy honey bee

19

Novice class: one jar of light honey

20

Novice class: one jar of medium/dark honey

A novice is any member who has
not won a prize in previous years;
see Classes 1-4 for definition of jar.

21*

Junior beekeeper - design a honeybee
related 3D model.

A junior is any member under the
age of 14. Model no larger than A4.

No larger than A4.

Continued on next page.
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Classes continued
Class

Description

Entry requirements

22

Five cupcakes decorated with a bee theme.

Five on a plate, judged on
appearance not taste.

23

Decorative display using any or all: honey,
beeswax, mead, cake or preserve.

To fit on footprint of A3 paper. Any
shape or saleable size of jar or
bottle.

* Each member attending the Honey Show will have one vote for Class 18 (the photograph),
one vote for Class 21 (junior beekeeper)

Rules
1. Members are entitled to enter only one entry per class.
2. Entries must comply with the entry requirements: the judge may disqualify or not
judge any entry not meeting the entry requirements.
3. Doors open at 1.00pm for exhibitors to stage their entries.
4. Open Judging starts at 2.00pm, all welcome to stay and watch.
5. The judge’s decision is final.

Registration
To register please contact the Show Secretary, John King on john.king1949@googlemail.com.
He needs to know:
1. Your name
2. How many classes you plan to enter.
The numbers of the classes are not as important, it’s more helpful to know how many entries
we’re expecting.
On arrival at the show you will be allocated a number to go on the entries. This number is
allocated to you and must not be swopped with anyone else.

Location
Thornhill Church Centre, Excalibur Drive, Thornhill, Cardiff CF14 9GA.
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The Honey Cake recipe
Ingredients
175g honey.
110g butter/margarine.
2 medium eggs.
200g self-raising flour.
175g sultanas.
110g glacé cherries (halved).
Some milk if needed.
Method
Preheat oven to 180°C/350°F/Gas Mark 4.
Cream butter/margarine and honey together.
Beat eggs well and add them alternately with sifted flour.
Fold in sultanas and cherries and some milk if necessary.
Bake in a buttered circular tin,7-7½ inches in diameter, for approximately 1-1½ hours
(appliances vary).

Guide to the Honey Show
What is a Honey Show?
A Honey Show is where beekeepers come together to show the products of the hive in various
forms. By doing this we learn and pass on an important part of our craft: the skills required
for dealing with hive products. While there is a competitive element it’s not cut-throat in any
way and ours is a very friendly show. Each Association’s Honey Show is different, as are the
Welsh Beekeepers and National Honey Shows; these are about producing absolute perfection
whereas ours is about learning and demonstrating the skills. Our judge will be more lenient if
things aren’t quite perfect.

Do I have to enter beforehand? What if I change my mind?
It helps the organisers no end to know roughly how many members are entering and how
many classes before the day; the class numbers are less important. You can enter on the day
but only at the discretion of the organiser; it makes things a lot harder to accept entries on
the day as it makes things far more complicated. However, if for example your Honey Cake
doesn’t turn out as you’d like you can decide on the day not to enter it even if you have preregistered.
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Why are there entry requirements?
These create a level playing field and promote learning skills and the craft. If entries don’t
conform to the entry requirements the judge can chose to either disqualify or not to judge
the entry.

Do I have to stick to the rules?
Yes. Again this is about fairness and learning.

Is there a minimum or maximum number of classes I have to enter?
No, it’s entirely up to you.

Do I have to enter the Honey Show?
No, it’s your decision whether to enter. The Committee would encourage all members to
enter something as it helps to keep the knowledge, skills and craft of beekeeping going.

What prizes are available?
First, second and third in each class receives a certificate. There are trophies for Junior
Beekeeper, Novice, Best in Show and Overall Winner (points). No cash prizes are given.

What do we do while the entries are being judged?
You can go away and come back later but it’s hard to say how long judging will take as it
depends on the number of entries. This year the judging will be open judging so all exhibitors
will be able to stay in the hall and the judge will talk the audience through the judging process.

Is there a cost for entry?
No, our Honey Show is free to enter.
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Can non-members come to the Honey Show?
If you have children of course they’re welcome to join us. We don’t advertise it as a public
event as it is not designed as a public event. If non-members do come along they will not be
turned away.

Guide to the classes and entry requirements
This section is to help members who may be new to or not experienced in entering Honey
Shows. Here you’ll find information on how to get ready for and display entries; you won’t
find details about, for example, how to extract honey or make candles as there are plenty of
books, websites and other members available that can advise on these.

Jarred honey classes
 All jars should be filled so there is no gap between the top of the honey and the lid. This
ensures any potential customers are getting a full pound of honey.
 Lids should be clean.
 Jars should be clean and without finger marks. Bring a cloth to clean them on the day;
some beekeepers wear cotton gloves to stage entries to keep then clean.
 With the exception of the creamed honey class all entries should be free of extraneous
matter, crystallisation and bubbles.

Cut comb
 Preparations start at the beginning of the season: you’ll need to use unwired foundation
for cut comb.
 Drain comb before putting it in container

Frame for extraction
 All cells should be capped and capped cells should fill both sides of the frame.
 Judges often like to see cells drawn to a good depth.
 The frame should be displayed in a wooden case made for the purpose.
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Candles
 The wax should be clean and fairly light in colour, filtered to remove any debris.
 One candle will be lit to check that he wick is the correct size for the candle i.e .should
not be too small and put itself out or too large and drip wax down the side of the candle.

Blocks and cake of beeswax
 Wax should be clean and light in colour
 All blocks should be exactly the same.
 The surface of the cake should be flat with no waves.

Mead
 Bottle should be clean with no smudges.
 Liquid should be clear and bright with no sediment and no floaters.

Honey Cake to specified recipe
 Follow the recipe! It may sound daft but if you choose another one your entry won’t be
judged.
 This is not ‘The Great British Bake Off’! The recipe will always be suitable for those with
and without baking experience. It’s about producing a nice cake not a ‘Show Stopper’.
 Fruit should be spread evenly and cake should be cooked (not raw) in the middle.
 Cakes will be shared on the day with everyone attending the Honey Show.

Honey Fudge
 Choose 10 evenly cut squares of fudge to put on plate.

Preserves
 A preserve is a food that has been made to last a long time
 The jar can be any size.
 Attach a small label to the jar with the name of the preserve.
Continued on next page
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Photograph
 It must fit on an A4 page, no larger.
 There may be many entries and we have limited space to display and vote on them.

Junior beekeeper
 See appropriate rule for entry.
 State age of exhibitor on label but not name.

Cup Cakes
 The more imaginative and bee related, the better.

Decorative display
 The judge would like to see a variety of saleable items and will taste/test them for quality.
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